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.12 Control

 Electronic control complete with solid state analyzer and discharge thermistor to maintain 
set point discharge air temperature and provide rapid response to small changes in 
discharge air temperature, incorporating: modulating gas valve and proportional 
combustion air, utilizing the Engineered Air Electronic DJM with room air override re-set 
thermostat, to automatically re-set the discharge temperature from 70 to 95  F, (21.1 to 
35  C), without switching to high fire.  Modulating damper control is not acceptable. 

 Provide remote discharge set point adjustment control in remote panel. 

 Engineered Air C-TRAC electronic temperature control system with the capability of 
providing up to 4 stages of cooling control to maintain return air temperature.  The 
minimum run and off time for compressors shall be 4 minutes at full load start-up, and 
may range up to 8 minutes under part load conditions.  The C-TRAC shall incorporate a 
PI (proportional/integral) control scheme that reduces temperature droop by resetting to 
the set point after each stage is cycled on.  C-TRAC shall include: 

 Modulating return air, control with 1 averaging sensors with built-in modulating high and 
low limits. 

 C-TRAC shall include an integrated economizer cycle that will provide the initial response 
to a call for cooling.  The temperature of the mixed air will vary in response to the 
demand for cooling.  After the outside air dampers are fully open, and further cooling is 
demanded the outside air dampers revert to their minimum position and stage 1 cooling 
is energized. 

 In heating range, the C-TRAC will provide a signal to one of the following second level 
devices: Model DJM controller for Series DJ industrial heater as specified. 

.13 Remote Panel

 Provide with air handling unit a remote mounted control panel for the purpose of 
switching and visual indication of operations.  Each panel to include the following items: 

 -   Engraved lamicoid face plate 
-   System ON-OFF switch 
-   System ON light 
-   Heat ON-OFF switch 
-   Heat ON light 
-   Cool ON-OFF switch 
-   Cooling ON light 
-   Clogged filter light with unit mounted filter air pressure switch 

.14 Alternate Equipment
1. Racan 
2. Mafna 
3. BousQuet 
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